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September 2020 
 

Where in Norwood is this? 

 

Norwood doesn’t have many parks, and what we have are typically small.  This is one of them.  
Do you recognize it? 

 

 

Last month’s picture was from Church Avenue, only 
about 30m from The Parade. 
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Your committee at work 
• The committee wrote two submissions last month. 

o On the proposal for a Local Design Review Scheme for South Australia 
o To the Legislative Review Committee re. the petition on heritage protection 

• Several committee members attended the Kent Town Residents Association meeting to 
listen to heritage adviser, Liz Vines OAM. 

• President Ian Radbone and Secretary Tom Smith met with NPSP Mayor, Robert Bria 

 

Association Activities 

Norwood Residents Association Heritage Walk, 11 October 

To help celebrate Walktober, we have arranged a heritage walk with Cultural Heritage Consultant 
historian, Denise Schumann OAM.  

Denise is passionate about Norwood and its beautiful, complex history. She is dismayed at recent 
developments on The Parade where the character of this historic main street and the surrounding 
areas have been impacted by new high-rise developments puncturing the skyline of one of 

https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/202008-local-design-review-scheme.pdf
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/202009-legislative-review-ct-re-heritage-petition.pdf
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Adelaide's oldest suburbs. She will walk us through the backstreets on the north side of The 
Parade revealing the stories, the people, the lessons of history and why more than ever we need to 
preserve our neighbourhood. 

Come along and hear what Denise has to say, but please note that there are limited places, so 
confirm your attendance promptly by emailing Alison Wood, or phoning her on 0403 762 979.  

Date: Sunday, 11 October, 2.0pm - 4.00pm 
Depart: Outside Don Pyatt Hall, George Street, rear of Norwood Town Hall. 

Next general meeting, 29 October 

Our next meeting will be held at the new Wolf Blass Community Centre, Norwood Oval.  You will 
have a chance to look over the shiny new facilities.  More details will be provided in the next 
newsletter, but in the meantime, pencil in the evening of Thursday, 29 October. 

Support local community building 

Almost 40% of members have still not paid their 2020-2021 membership fees.  This year, we’ve 
lowered the basic membership fee to only $10 per individual, $20 per household.  If you’ve not 
paid yet, and/or you’d like to help us create a stronger community in Norwood, please go to our 
membership site.  It can all be easily done online.  

Council matters 

40km/h update 

It appears that any extension of the current 40km/h zone from Stepney, Maylands and Evandale 
will be staged, with the next cab off the rank being the Norwood and Kent Town area.   

Following a decision at the September meeting, the Council’s Traffic Management and Road 
Safety Committee is putting together a report outlining the consultation process to be 
undertaken.  (The minutes of the meeting are 545 pages long, but you can read the relevant page 
here.) 

More open space for Norwood? 

Protests about the widening of the Portrush and Magill Road intersection proved fruitless, and 
the demolition of properties has begun.  The properties purchased are much larger than is 
needed for the extra lanes.  What is to be done with the former backyards?   

We understand that the Department for Infrastructure and Transport (the old DPTI) has a plan 
to sell the land off as “commercial”.  (We wonder what commercial use could be made of such 
odd shapes with no access except off Portrush and Magill Roads, and would be concerned about 
the impact of trucks servicing such activity on people living along Prosser Avenue.) 

 

mailto:alisonwood111@gmail.com?subject=Heritage%20Walk
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.com/membership/
https://norwoodresidentsassociation.files.wordpress.com/2020/09/extract-from-npsp-minutes-7-sept-2020-re-40kmh.pdf
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Council staff have put a lot of work into an alternative proposal: using the excess land for open 
space and to create a noise and physical buffer for adjoining residents.  The current intersection 
is subject to flooding so the proposal is designed to capture and detain this water.  And with 40 
trees lost because of the road widening, it would be great to use the space for the planting of new 
trees. 

 

 

City Plan 2030 – mid-term review 

Council is undertaking a mid-term review of its strategic plan.  As part of the process, randomly 
selected members of the community were invited to provide their comments on the existing 
CityPlan 2030. This feedback was then used to inform the Mid Term Review of the Strategy.   

It now time for the rest of us to comment.  We have until 16 October to say what we think 
Council’s priorities should be.  There is an on-line survey on the Council website. 

More money to be spent on drainage 

In the light of our comments about the scant attention to drainage in the last Norwood Matters, 
we were pleased to see most attention at the September meeting being paid to a $15.4m multi-
year plan to alleviate flooding of (some) properties in the “Trinity Valley”, which extends from St 
Morris to St Peters.  (To provide some financial context, this would pay for about 154 grand 
pianos; or cost Council’s 20,000 ratepayers about $800 each.  Council’s revenue is just over 
$50m a year) 

The benefits were far below the costs and the scheme will protect fewer than half the at-risk 
properties, but the report argues that the measures can be justified by Council’s “social 
responsibility” to provide an “equitable level of flood protection across the City, particularly 
where development has occurred within an existing flow path”.   

The only outcome from the debate was a decision to spend millions more.  Councillors did not 
like the idea of turning St Morris Reserve into a big detention basin.  The light green in the image 
below shows the slope down to a flat area, about 3 metres below the neighbouring land.  
Councillors have instead told staff to plan for building underground tanks to hold the water.  
What’s the bet staff will come back to tell them this is a silly idea? 

  

Existing St Morris reserve Reserve as a detention basin 

mailto:https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/files/11066_attachment_f_portrush_and_magill_road_intersection_upgrade_proposal.pdf
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/our_community/community_consultation
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Local matters 

Norwood Parkade gets its way on intersection 

According to an article in The Advertiser, 18 September, there will be dedicated right turn lanes 
at the intersection of George Street and The Parade.  The Council has been opposed to any 
measures to reduce the existing median, but it seems that the State government has over-ruled it 
on this.  

There is no mention of whether there will be a dedicated right turn phase, or whether the current 
filter arrangements (which produced a spectacular video of a crash on this location this month) 
will remain. 

Christmas pageant a covid casualty 

This year’s Norwood Pageant has been cancelled, with Council concluding that it would be 
impossible to maintain physical distancing requirements. 

Portrush / The Parade the next to be widened? 

When asked what would be the value of widening Portrush Road at Magill Road when peak hour 
traffic already backed up almost to Magill Road from The Parade, a DPTI official told us that the 
department was “thinking about” the intersection with The Parade.   

An article The Sunday Mail, 5 September, includes Portrush/ The Parade as one of 30 projects 
for which tenders have been invited, to determine what could be done and whether it would be 
worth doing. 

Britannia roundabout still has more crashes than any other intersection 

Britannia roundabout, on 
Norwood’s south west corner, has 
long been South Australia’s most 
notorious intersection for crashes.  
The $3.2m spent in 2013 to make 
it safer hasn’t succeeded in 
knocking it off the perch.  A 
survey by the RAA found that it 
still has almost twice as many 
crashes as the next intersection. 

On the bright side, there’s never 
been a fatality recorded there. 

New local newspaper 

If you read the first edition of Norwood 
Matters back in July, you will see that we were 
motivated by the loss of local news since the 
demise of the free version of the Messenger.  
While subscription to The Advertiser does 
provide access to an electronic version of the 
Messenger, the number of articles of local 
relevance is far lower than it used to be. 

It looks like we will soon be seeing a replacement of the Messenger, when the company 
publishing the Adelaide Hills’ Weekender Herald begins a similar paper in the eastern suburbs. 

Judging by The Weekender Herald, this will be a “good news” newspaper, with much of the copy 
sourced from free contributions from local identities, including politicians.  So don’t expect much 
of a critical nature.  We don’t plan to stop producing Norwood Matters just yet. 

But taking the attitude that no news is bad news, we look forward to receiving the first copy. 

https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/national/norwood-parade-crash-10-news-first/video/2592079416620de51475b4b849eb227b
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/about_council/latest_news
https://samotor.raa.com.au/crashspots/
https://mailchi.mp/d9e94b77e12c/norwood-matters?e=53037038f3
https://mailchi.mp/d9e94b77e12c/norwood-matters?e=53037038f3
http://www.weekenderherald.com.au/
mailto:https://samotor.raa.com.au/crashspots/
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Big new development on Fisher Street 

Those of us using Fisher Street will have noticed that the long vacant “box factory” site is finally 
being developed.  At the moment we have a big hole in the ground.  The future will be seven row 
houses.  While each will be two storey, they will look single storey from the street. 

 

The tiny figures at the back give some idea of the size of the new development on Fisher Street. 

Expo on using recycled materials 

Despite the depressing news in last month’s Norwood Matters that 38% of material going to 
landfill should be in the green bin, many of us religiously follow instructions to put recyclable 
plastics etc. into the yellow bins.  But a major barrier to recycling is that there often simply isn’t a 
market for the recycled material.   

28-29 October an expo will be held at the Adelaide Convention Centre highlighting what use can 
be made of recycled material.  It will be free, so come along.  If nothing else, it might lower your 
prejudice against using recycled plastic materials. 

 

The Gilberton Bridge was 
repaired by the 
Walkerville and NPSP 
Councils.   

Almost 400,000 plastic 
bags were diverted from 
landfill in doing so. 

The NPSP Council is one of nine local authorities participating in a pilot project to increase the 
purchase of recycled materials.  In the current phase the Council has committed to purchasing 
the equivalent of 10% (23.8 tonnes) of the plastic collected in the NPSP area.  The plan is that 
after 2021 the proportion will steadily increase toward a target of half of all plastic collected.  (See 
item 11.5 of the meeting agenda for 7 September. 

https://mailchi.mp/662f05df0e01/norwood-matters-august-2020
https://www.nacouncil.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0026/486053/recycle-right-factsheet.pdf
https://www.wmrr.asn.au/Web/Conferences_and_Events/Buy_Recycled_Expo_SA/2020/Home.aspx
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/about_council/council_and_committees/council_agenda_and_minutes
https://www.npsp.sa.gov.au/article/view/962/sustainable_focus_as_gilberton_swing_bridge_reopens
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Did you know? 

With all the concern about adulterated honey, especially honey imported from China, you might 
be forgiven for thinking “Panda” Honey sounds suspect.  But Panda Honey claims to be 100% 
Australian honey.  In fact, if you look closely, you will see that it is based right here in Norwood. 
So maybe it celebrates our Zoo hosting the only pandas in Australia. 

  

 

Past matters 

When is a stone wall not a stone wall? 

When it’s the frontage of 158 William St, Norwood.  

This Local Heritage-listed cottage presents as a very attractive symmetrical Victorian worker’s 
single-story cottage, but the ‘stone’ is pressed metal. You have to look very closely to see the 
difference. It certainly has a Queen Anne front with a Mary Jane back as the sides are corrugated 
iron but construction would have been cheap in Victorian times (projected time of construction 
1890 – 1900). 

(Another example of pressed metal is the ceiling of the bar in ‘The Colonist’ – have a look when 
you’re next there.) 
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Of recent years, its owners have removed a carport that obstructed the front of the house, 
restored the bullnose veranda and replaced the corrugated iron roof. The front fence which had 
been woven wire has been replaced with a white picket fence to frame the hedge.  

This house is a real contribution to the Victorian character of East Norwood. 

 

158 William Street today 

 

Domestic matters 

It would surprise you what isn’t in cosmetics 

Here are the ingredients to some basic cosmetics, as taught to a chemistry class in 1955: 

COLD CREAM  VANISHING CREAM 

Hard white paraffin 150 parts  Stearic Acid 50 G 

Liquid paraffin 600 parts  Oleic Acid 10 G 

Water 240 parts  Potassium Hydroxide 2.5G 

Borax 9 parts  Water 200G 

Geranium Oil 1 part  Perfume as required  

Oil of Rose 10-20 drops    

These are from PHARMACEUTICAL FORMULAS vol 11, this being the being the Chemist’s 
Recipe Book of 1934. 

But it’s all in the making: ‘fiat secundem artem’ as we used to say.  

Next time you wander down the pharmaceuticals aisle of the supermarket, think about just 
how much of the price is comprised of marketing! 

Notes of a Retired Apothecary 
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From our Facebook page 
Here are some recent posts on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page.  Click on the 
image to be taken to the item. 

 

 

 

Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association?  Click here to found out how. 

Copyright © 2020 Norwood Residents Association.  All rights reserved. 

Our mailing address is: 

Norwood Residents Association 

7 Coke Street 

Norwood, South Australia, 5067 

https://norwoodresidentsassociation.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b24dd1db4465d638ea2a319a3&id=bda74880fb&e=53037038f3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.eastwaste.com.au/poor-kerbside-behaviour-creates-extra-20m-in-waste-management-costs-for-south-australian-councils/?fbclid%3DIwAR2qfUGh4wgLWikZjQyHg08NrR1fBk8p6AnlvTFk_782WAo2QP0oCUlLl6Q&h=AT0Wy__yJzuS6p0m2HlvCQVqYEP0UWjfW4Z3eyuXx5GxWGhz6EzSUXP8g2lvQ_9zsB6rn-nQzO-8wMbUEwe2MLUYuMAAdG8gd9Or9dJnOL8yWvQq2h-0tgWhOed6-agtNl64J4NO4A&__tn__=H-R&c[0]=AT1oJmOIfD3haxT54hNC7hghHL1y7rolhBa5LxicdsVi0X7IHYMM0rDhp4qO6QBe5wX-tMWL-xMI368laohxkHkgxv9cH0RtH5f4XcFq21wNc5GJhLXOpKEqk9ga4eZB4ifR8qJheIPF_yJsDB4TGvLMnoRqVTeItsZLMVbn3lVbNYii_v90yGXZeciO
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.eastwaste.com.au/poor-kerbside-behaviour-creates-extra-20m-in-waste-management-costs-for-south-australian-councils/?fbclid%3DIwAR2FwjLGGPzeQAD5KQZUod1IqZL5hpUmByBWZ6F3u5bfo-34I3Mkq49syMU&h=AT0s0uu3XX8Wnd9dAvPUsUxNSBx2-Sgti6q0felsUHYl6LvP7bidZ5mZfPJym3e9_90KLGU0jvLnUgD7AGZC8HwsKrTOy1dSA_WjB0uXMtauKXedc1IefLPDDhRhpUkQTZlEtG8Yl2dRckAnAxKcmNJK6dHB0BAbfkQJeb-cd-62EPqpMsbXy6C7pQbIpplw_fjtlU1McU38ywDs84wCfrg95RR6v0VX37LIt5HfvB-FmBFbY8pOCgRizjFhhGsJBcvRN8vkBY7MlKUF5ivmWvpJIrvOBOaCQDCJhZc2EIlye4B9PkeK-IxiaFRzORYokijc_dx0g4sEkTTQkqpHaz1GNcdx27N1tL5PABhFfNcNICMlzVpqXdTwY8hmSO1M39T3fQGrtnJQBqEflC6Gf3SbQT7KGgJcGyzWtRsjMrHxFxa5PtStjpK6x7C347v8Y1DcZbhHhvIRDhGcuXeBSHzPEuV97P7tM9zcIcCa7LAMCeWS-8qsE9ynjeDE_rjQ99wQejPZQ0DiFzyu3C6XmNx4c3766K4SR4Z0x9qG17Q3j81S54dj4qEIbuDraD4yYFhmw9CZMqyGd9iP4NO2zDadqLm9-uQxp5eGqw6WXM4YhECXAexcy4yavx91uZSM

